Brainerd High School Scholarship

Purpose and History: The Brainerd High School Alumni Association Scholarship Fund was established in 2008 to provide financial assistance to deserving graduating Brainerd High School seniors.

Residency Requirement: Hamilton County, TN
High School specific: Brainerd High School
Education requirement: Graduating high school senior
Scholarship Amount: One-time scholarship in the amount of $1,000 for Fall semester
GPA minimum: 2.75
College/Enrollment Requirement after HS graduation: any regionally accredited, non-proprietary, technical, community or four-year college or university/Full-time enrollment
Must have demonstrated financial need
Additional Requirements:
Must be a student at Brainerd High School for at least three (3) consecutive semesters

Coca-Cola Centennial Scholarship

Purpose and History: In celebration of Chattanooga Coca-Cola’s 100th Birthday, the Coca-Cola Centennial Scholarship fund was established in March 1999.

High School specific: Any Hamilton County High School (Public, Private, Charter or Home-school) and the following north Georgia high schools: Chattooga, Dade County, Gordon Lee, Heritage, Lafayette, Lakeview-Fort Oglethorpe, Ridgeland, Ringgold and Trion
Education requirement: Graduating high school senior
Scholarship Amount: Renewable scholarship for up to eight semesters. Awards range from $500-$1,000 per academic year
GPA minimum: 2.75
College/Enrollment Requirement after HS graduation: any regionally accredited four-year college or university/Full-time enrollment
Must have demonstrated financial need
Joe Jackson, II Memorial Scholarship

Purpose and History: The Joe Jackson, II Memorial Scholarship Fund was established in 2011 in loving memory of an energetic, talented and caring young man. Joey was a graduate of The Baylor School of Chattanooga and a 2004 graduate of The University of Alabama. He was a quiet leader with the innate ability to connect with people in a meaningful manner. It was important to him to reach out to those who needed help, especially those who were unable to do for themselves. He was an avid reader and enjoyed being an active member of the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. and the Masonic Lodge 490.

Residency Requirement: Hamilton County, TN
High School specific: Any Hamilton County School (Public, Private, Charter or Home-school)
Education requirement: Graduating high school senior
Scholarship Amount: Renewable scholarship for up to eight semesters in the amount of $2,000 per academic year
GPA minimum: 2.75
College/Enrollment Requirement after HS graduation: any regionally accredited four-year college or university/Full-time enrollment
Must have demonstrated financial need

John P. Franklin, Sr. Achievement Scholarship

Purpose and History: The John P. Franklin, Sr. Achievement Scholarship Fund was established in 2011 to honor his extraordinary life and achievements. Mr. John P. Franklin, Sr., was the first African-American elected official in Hamilton County and has been a true leader in the Chattanooga community for over 60 years. His legacy is that he has touched and molded the lives of many as an educator, entrepreneur, philanthropist, elected government official, civic and community leader, devoted family man and Christian. He is a Life-Member of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. and was initiated in 1947 at Fisk University.

Residency Requirement: Hamilton County, TN
School Requirement: Any Hamilton County School (Public, Private, Charter or Home-school)
Education requirement: Graduating high school senior
Scholarship Amount: One time scholarship in the amount $1,000 to be used the fall following graduation
GPA minimum: 2.75
College/Enrollment Requirement after HS graduation: any regionally accredited four-year college or university/Full-time enrollment
Additional Requirement: Open to males only
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. Epsilon Xi Sigma Scholarship

Purpose and History: Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity was founded at Howard University in Washington, D.C., January 9, 1914, by three young African-American male students. The Founders, Honorable A. Langston Taylor, Honorable Leonard F. Morse, and Honorable Charles I. Brown, wanted to organize a Greek letter fraternity that would truly exemplify the ideals of brotherhood, scholarship, and service. The Founders deeply wished to create an organization that viewed itself as “a part of” the general community rather than “apart from” the general community. They believed that each potential member should be judged by his own merits, rather than his family background or affluence...without regard to race, nationality, skin tone or texture of hair. They desired for their fraternity to exist as part of an even greater brotherhood which would be devoted to the “inclusive we” rather than the “exclusive we”.

Residency Requirement: Hamilton County
School Requirement: Any Hamilton County School (Public, Private or Charter)
Education requirement: Graduating high school senior
Scholarship Amount: One-time scholarship in the amount of $1,000 used the fall following graduation
GPA minimum: 2.75
College/ Enrollment Requirement after HS graduation: any regionally accredited, non-proprietary, technical, community or four-year college or university/Full-time enrollment
Must have demonstrated financial need
Additional Requirement: Open to males only